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Banks are a business nickel and blackout. After all, they are banks. But when it comes to customer service and security, it's important to feel like your bank is on your back. Recently, LendEDU accessed customer complaint records from the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau and collected data to determine which banks received the most customer complaints about billions of
dollars in deposits. So, without further complications, from bad to worst, they are in the top 15 worst banks in America based on the number of customer complaints. 15. JPMorgan Chase &amp; Co. Did not provide any explanations for customers. | Chris McGrath/Getty Images Complaints about billions of deposits: 5.38 Total Complaints: 7,747 laundry list complaints from
JPMorgan Chase &amp; Co customers are astounding. One complaint indicated that many credit cards are opened on the customer's behalf without permission. And when the customer asked with Chase, no answers were given, and the cards were suddenly closed. Another customer had his current account closed abruptly without explanation. The list goes on and on. Next:
Since when has it become so hard to give the bank your money?  14.M&amp;amp;&amp;amp;12.M T Bank Corp. This bank that pays off the mortgage is hard for some consumers. | Fortunate4now/Wikimedia Commons Complaints about Billions in Deposit: 5.50 Total Complaints: 514 Usually banks expect to receive monthly mortgage payments. However, M&amp;amp;A T
customers have made ongoing complaints regarding the struggle associated with paying their mortgage or other loans each month. One customer also mentioned the main problems with paying off the ownership loan. Next: Skyrocketing GPL that will make your stomach turn 13th CIT Group Inc. Customers had problems with growing APRs. | CIT Group via Facebook Complaints
about billion deposits: 5.58 Total Complaints: 165 Many Complaints About The Service Provided and Received by CIT Group Inc. are similar. Individuals consistently ran into issues of paying loans, including one customer who couldn't get a name after the loan was disbursed. However, some customers faced the same issue of their GPL skyrocketing from about 8% to 21%
overnight. Next: Auto payment fail 12. Huntington Bancshares Incorporated Bank lost three separate car payments per customer. | Ed!/Wikimedia Commons Complaints to Billions of Deposits: 5.62 Total Complaints: 441 Of the many complaints against Huntington, standouts come in the form of car payment fails. One customer claims that the bank lost three different payments for
the car for which she had proof of payment. Unfortunately, another client had similar experience, and the bank does not seem to take any action on the complaints of those clients. Next: Frustrating charge 11. F.N.B Corporation (First National Bank of Pennsylvania) One customer's account fell to zero due to undisclosed fees. | Card Complaints about billions in deposits: 5.68 Total
complaints: 124 Most of us can agree on fees is downright frustrating, but in some circumstances, the fees are understandable. One customer at FNB Bank, Pennsylvania, had a different experience. This customer's account, along with many others, was purchased from another bank. Once upon a time, the account suddenly turned into a paid current account, where the bank then
developed a service fee until the account was empty. Ouch. Next: Poor service is just the tip of the iceberg. 10. Bank of America Corporation There are many complaints about terrible service. | Scott Olson/Getty Images Complaints about billions in deposits: 6.28 Total Complaints: 8,069 Out of issues that make loan payments when closing on a mortgage, or even problems with
customers challenging fraudulent credit card payments, bank of America's complaint list just seems to never end. In addition, many customer complaints are related to a fairly terrible service. Next: Maybe this bank isn't keeping the key to success. 9. KeyCorp's customer service is particularly poor. | Ed!/Wikimedia Commons Complaints to a Billion Deposit: 6.48 Total Complaints:
670 Many bad customer experiences have come out of KeyCorp, and the overall topic of complaints seems to depend on very poor customer service. One customer recalls a bad KeyCorp experience, Key Bank, which unauthorized changes to my current account. They turned on the overdraft function without my knowledge or permission. The feature ended up costing the
customer $600. Next: 2 million unauthorized accounts take cake 8. Wells Fargo &amp; Company They opened millions of unauthorized accounts. | Justin Sullivan/Getty Images Complaints for Billions in Deposits: 6.48 Total Complaints: 8,465 Among the many complaints about poor customer service, let's not forget that Wells Fargo took the liberty of opening nearly two million
unauthorized accounts between 2011 and 2015. Now, if it's not scream creepy, I don't know what to do. Next: Internal security breaches are very worrying. 7. Comerica Incorporated One customer had thousands of dollars stolen. | PacoRomero/iStock/Getty Images Complaints about billions of deposits: 6.57 Total Complaints: 380 Keeping money safe and safe is a top priority
when choosing a bank. When one customer and his mother both had thousands of dollars removed from their accounts by a person using a stolen and expired license, comerica fraud department let the cat out of the bag. Come to find out at the cash ers, checkers that deal with internal security breaches, knowing better than ever to give a recall to someone with an expired
license. Next: Is the U.S. Bank based on its 50-year term of office?  6. U.S. Bancorp It changed its policy without notice, according to complaints. | Ricardo630/Wikimedia Commons per billion deposits: 6.82 Total Complaints: 2338 Widely known as the U.S. Bank, this company has been for about nearly 50 years. And with customers who have tried and true for decades, poor
customer service seems to be an amazing complaint. However, one customer claimed the US Bank blatantly lied about the offer of no interest balance transfer. Come to find out the bank was charging her interest for the first two months after the transfer. When she called to complain, a U.S. Bank representative informed her it had changed its policy. Next: The Wall Street Journal
reports 5. Citigroup Inc. Citigroup Inc. The volume of complaints is slightly small. | Juan Barreto/AFP/Getty Images Complaints on Billions in Deposits: 6.85 Total Complaints: 6,600 According to the Wall Street Journal, a Citi spokesman said the bank saw an increase in complaints due to two issues: advertising offers for which some bank customers were not eligible and automatic
re-transfer of credit cards tied to portfolio conversion, which they say is standard of industry practice. The volume of complaints on both issues is significantly small, he said. Next: Get it together, fifth third.  4. A fifth third of Bancorp Customers received credit cards for which they have never been credited. | Ed!/Wikimedia Commons Complaints about billions in deposits: 6.88 Total
complaints: 698 Get credit cards for which you will never be expensive and trying to collect debts that are not owed is an indicator of a bank that doesn't have it all together. And the complaint against the Fifth Third Bancorp seems to be the exact question. Next: The Nationals went ahead and added insult to injury. 3. Citizens Financial Group Inc. Incorrect information keeps
popping up. | Craig Barritt/Getty Images Population Financial Group, Inc. Complaints about Billions in Deposits: 6.91 Total Complaints: 782 Like many other financial institutions complaints, Citizens Financial Group Inc. seems to have the same problems related to customer service as all other banks on this list. Customers seem to have major problems with incorrect information
popping up on credit reports and bank statements. And to add insult to injury, it seems most of these complaint customers only get pushed through a shuffle of outsourced customer service call centers. Next: SunTrust may not be as reliable after all.  2. SunTrust Banks Inc. They don't care much about complaints. | Erik S. Lesser/Getty Images Complaints to Billions in Deposits:
7.12 Total Complaints: 1,159 Complaints Seem Endless with SunTrust. From redeemed reward gift cards that have never come to identity theft issues, SunTrust doesn't seem to pay much concern for customer issues. And when the Wall Street Journal turned to a SunTrust spokesman, the company refused to comment on the absence Next: Cheating won't get you very far. 1.
TCF Financial Corporation (TCF National Bank) They are manipulating customers. | Dwight Burdette/Wikimedia Commons Complaints about Billions in Deposits: 13.59 Total Complaints: 246 Replenishment Cards as the bank with the most complaints about a billion deposited, TCF National Bank is probably not pleased to be at the top of this list. According to the CFPB, TCF is
manipulating customers on very expensive overdraft services. Cheating has landed TCF into a direct lawsuit with the CFPB. Check out the Cheat Sheet on Facebook! There are situations in life, such as home improvements or planning a wedding, which requires a little extra money. Enter: Personal loans. They may cover only any expense without the packing security. If you bank
with Bank of America, you may have gone there first looking for a loan only to find that there are no personal loan options. It's uncomfortable, but it shouldn't stop you from getting the money you need. There are many other lenders out there who can work with you. These are our top three alternatives to Bank of America personal loans. Why doesn't Bank of America offer personal
loans? Bank of America is one of many banks that choose not to offer personal loans. Instead, it focuses on mortgages, auto loans and credit cards. Why? With mortgages and auto loans, property acts as collateral to secure a loan that makes loans much less risky than unsecured personal loans. If the borrower defaults, Bank of America collects the property to help repay the
loan. And with credit cards, the interest rate is much higher than personal loans, making it much more cost-effective – even if the risk of default is the same. We chose lenders based on a few factors. All three of our top lenders are either banks or backed by the bank. The range of loan amounts and the duration of the year, as well as interest rate rebates and the flexibility of
repayments were also relevant. What's new in 2020? To better meet your needs, we changed our categories so you can compare lenders who are close to playing with Bank of America – service and public domain. Bank of America personal loan alternativesYou still have options outside of Bank of America if you need a personal loan. Below are three viable alternatives to
personal lending from Bank of America. We selected these providers based on the different types of loans offered. If you have honestly excellent credit, you may be able to find a loan to suit your unique needs. Best borrowing from the bank: Wells FargoWells Fargo is a popular bank and offers many of the same services as Bank of America. And those personal loan options are
an additional bonus. It offers both secured and personal loans at competitive rates. Turnaround time is fast and you may be eligible for a loan of up to $100,000.But you need a good order of excellent credit to qualify. The current current with eligible accounts you can receive a 0.5% APR discount. However, if you are not a current customer, you must log in personally to your local
branch. Loan amounts: $3,000 to $100,000APRs: 5.99% to 24.49% Loan term: 1 to 7 yearsSapance: Proof that you can repay the loan is 18+ years old and a U.S. citizen or permanent resident. Read the reviewBest large loan amounts: LightStreamLightStream is an online lender, but it is technically a personal lending arm of SunTrust Bank. It offers competitive rates and a large
maximum loan amount. Other benefits include its rate beat program, a hefty 0.5% rate discount on signing up for autopay and possible one-day financing. But, as with Wells Fargo, you are good at getting great credit to qualify. And you can't borrow less than $5,000. It also lacks a customer service number – you'll need to fill out an online form to contact a representative. Credit
amounts: $5,000 to $100,000APRs: VariesLoan term: FlexibleEligibility: You must have a good to have a great credit profile and be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident with a valid green card. Best for borrowers with good credit: HSBCHSBC offers personal loans to borrowers with credit scores of 700 or higher – the bottom end of a good credit range. Its rates are limited to
22.99% and its loans are available to residents of all states except Wisconsin. A daily daily turnover is also available. But loans to new customers are limited to $30,000. And although you won't have to make a payment for 50 days, interest starts to accrue immediately. This means that the sooner you make your first payment, the less you will pay for the duration of your loan. Loan
amounts: $3,000 to $30,000APRs: 6.99% to 22.99% Loan term: 2 to 5 yearsAtptility: 680+ credit score, U.S. permanent resident (Not a Wisconsin or any U.S. territory resident), aged 18+ - or 19+ Nebraska and Alabama Read the reviewDoes Bank of America offer similar loans? Bank of America may not offer personal loans, but it is secured loans and credit cards for personal
use. Credit card. Bank of America has a variety of credit cards that meet different needs, from individuals who want to build their credit to people who want to earn points against travel. With a large credit line, you may be able to finance large expenses without the need for a personal loan. But since credit cards usually have higher APRs, the use of these cards offers 0% intro
APRs such as bankamericard credit card and MLB® CreditCard.Home loans. Whether you need a mortgage on a new house, want to refinance your existing mortgage or just want to use your equity through a credit line, Bank of America can help. It is both a fixed and adjustable rate mortgages available. Car loans. You can use a car loan from Bank of America to purchase a car
from a dealership or private seller, redeem a lease or refinance a refinance car loan at a lower rate. You can borrow up to $125,000, and the APRC starts as low as 3.09%.Compare more personal loan optionsPersonal loans may need a tool to handle expensive parts of life. Bank of America may not offer them, but that doesn't mean you don't have options. No matter if you are
looking to compare lenders easily, are interested in broader loan terms or want to try out p2p lending, different alternative providers can help you with the funding you need. Visit our guide to personal loans to explore even more lenders, find tips on how to get the best rate on a loan, see steps to apply and more. FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONSThe image: Shutterstock *
Payment example: Monthly payments on a $10,000 loan to a 5.95% APR with a maturity of 3 years would result in 36 monthly payments of $303.99. Truist Bank is an equal housing lender. © 2020 Truist Financial Corporation. The SunTrust, Truist, LightStream, LightStream logo and SunTrust logo are service marks of Truist Financial Corporation. All other trademarks are the
property of their respective owners. Lending services provided by Truist Bank. Bank.
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